Yahoo Communications Saves Money, Time and Trees!
Parents and Students - Join the list and stay informed

At LRMS, we feel that communication is an integral part of providing you and your student the best in education and would like to invite you to join our email group. LRMS PTSA sends emails with school announcements, Phone Messenger messages, PTSA information, and calendar of events, activities, performances, sporting dates and more.

Please do not fill out or sign up for Yahoo email if you are already receiving PTSA announcements from LRMS through this service. We will not delete you year to year, only when you request to be removed.

There are several ways to join; choose one of the following:
- Go to LMSComm-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and click on Join Group.
- Go to LRMS website and click on PTSA Scroll to bottom of page and click on Yahoo! Groups.
- Send an email to lrmscommunications@ymail.com.
- Fill out this form and return to your child’s teacher.
- If you provide us with your email address, you will still have to reply to the invitation that you will receive.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! Email addresses are confidential and you may unsubscribe at any time.

Email Address _______________________________________________________________